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Carrying on the legend and teaching young people about the opportunities in aviation.

West Point Mourns a Font Of Energy, Laid to Rest by War
By Joshua Partlow and Lonnae O'Neal
Parker Washington Post Staff Writers
Wednesday, September 27, 2006; A01
WEST POINT, N.Y., Sept. 26 -- They
remember Emily Perez in her many
bursts of motion: the diminutive
young woman calling out orders to the
freshman cadets on the castled military campus of West Point.
They see her sprinting the third leg
for Army's 400-meter relay team. Or
in the school's gospel choir, filling
her lungs and opening her mouth to
sing.
Emily J.T. Perez, a determined 23year-old from Prince George's County,
rose to the top of her high school
class and then became the first minority female command sergeant in the
history of the U.S. Military Academy.
Now she has another distinction. The second lieutenant was buried Tuesday at the academy, the
first female graduate of West Point to die in Iraq. Perez, a platoon leader, was killed while
patrolling southern Iraq near Najaf on Sept. 12 when a roadside bomb exploded under her Humvee.
And at the service on the high bluffs along the Hudson River, her former fellow cadets, the
younger women who looked up to Perez and now are preparing to follow her path, were still
learning from her.
"The fact that she's died -- it makes what's going on in the Middle [East] . . . so much more
real. I mean, here at West Point, it's kind of like Camelot, you know -- everything just seems
to work," Sylvia Amegashie, 21, of Woodbridge, co-captain of West Point's track team, said as
she stood on the cemetery grass, holding back tears. "What happened to her, being out there in
Iraq, it's real. Her death really makes everything seem more like it's going to happen."
Continue on page 7:
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

THIS MONTH IN HISTORY

November 11th
Young Eagles
Gary-Chicago Airport

November 24th

Thanksgiving

***
November 14th @ 6:30PM
Board Meeting
Chicago Public Library
8134 S. Stony Island

***

All General Meetings
will be held at the New
Chicago Public Library
8134 S. Stony Island

November 21st @ 6:30PM
Chapter Meeting
Chicago Public Library
8134 S. Stony Island

October 2nd
Morgan State University
Founded, 1872

October 19th
Actor Paul Robeson
Premiered as “Othello”
1943

***

***

October 8th
Rev. Jesse Jackson,
Minister and Political
Leader Born, 1941

October 23rd
U.N. Petitioned By NAACP
On Racial Injustices,
1947

***

***

October 13th
Henry Blair
Granted Patent For Corn
Planting Machines, 1834

October 25th
Brooklyn Dodgers Signed
Jackie Robinson -1945
***

***

October 18th
Reggie Jackson Hit Three
(3) Home Runs in 1977
World Series

October 26th
Mahalia Jackson,
Gospel Singer
Born, 1911

Note:
Officers Installed:
Bev Dunjill – President
Kenneth Rapier - 1st Vice President
Maj. Duane Hayden - 2nd Vice President
Camile Chappell - Recording Secretary
TBA - Corresponding Secretary
Vincent Saunders, III - Treasurer
Moses Jones - Assistant Treasurer
Judge Earl Strayhorn - Parliamentarian
Dr. Bobbie Anthony-Perez - Historian
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E-Mail Column
UPDATE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS: Flight Plan Publisher
NEW EMAIL is ehoosman@sbcglobal.net

Mouse Story ...
A mouse looked through the
crack in the wall to see the farmer and his wife open a package.
"What food might this contain?" The mouse wondered he was devastated to discover it was a mousetrap.
Retreating to the farmyard,
the mouse proclaimed the warning.
"There is a mousetrap in the house! There is a mousetrap in the house!"
The chicken clucked and scratched, raised her head and
said, "Mr. Mouse, I can tell this is a grave concern to you
but it is of no consequence to me.
I cannot be bothered by it."
The mouse turned to the pig and told him, "There is a
mousetrap in the house! There is a mousetrap in the house!"
The pig sympathized, but said,
"I am so very sorry, Mr. Mouse,
but there is nothing I can do about it but pray.
Be assured you are in my prayers."
The mouse turned to the cow and said, "There is a
mousetrap in the house!
There is a mousetrap in the house!" The cow said, "Wow, Mr. Mouse.
I'm sorry for you,
but it's no skin off my nose."
Continue on page 5:
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Continue from page 4:

So, the mouse returned to the house, head down and dejected,
to face the farmer's mousetrap-- alone.
That very night a sound was heard throughout the house -like the sound of a mousetrap catching its prey.
The farmer's wife rushed to see what was caught. In the
darkness, she did not see it was a venomous snake whose tail the trap had caught.
The snake bit the farmer's wife.
The farmer rushed her to the hospital and she returned home with a fever.
Everyone knows you treat a fever with fresh chicken soup,
so the farmer took his hatchet to the farmyard for the soup's main ingredient.
But his wife's sickness continued,
so friends and neighbors came to sit with her around the clock.
To feed them, the farmer butchered the pig.
The farmer's wife did not get well; she died.
So many people came for her funeral, the farmer
had the cow slaughtered to provide enough meat for all of them.
The mouse looked upon it all from his crack in the wall with great
sadness.
So, the next time you hear someone is facing a problem and think it
doesn't concern you,
remember -when one of us is threatened, we are all at risk.
We are all involved in this journey called life.
We must keep an eye out for one another and make an extra effort to encourage one another.
SEND THIS TO EVERYONE WHO HAS EVER HELPED YOU OUT AND LET THEM KNOW HOW IMPORTANT THEY ARE.
REMEMBER:
EACH OF US IS A VITAL THREAD IN ANOTHER PERSON'S TAPESTRY; OUR LIVES ARE WOVEN TOGETHER FOR
A REASON.
One of the best things to hold onto in this world is a friend .
Amen.
Submitted By:

Ken Rapier
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E-Mail Column Continue:

OCTAVE CHANUTE AEROSPACE MUSEUM NEEDS OUR HELP
As we are all aware on June 3, 2006 the museum opened it's spectacular exhibition on the
Tuskegee Airmen and the 99th Pursuit Squadron. Many of the "DODO" Chapter members attended
the gala opening.
Because of the museum's efforts we have pledged our support to them.
Each year the museum does a hangar "clean up" at which time they remove no longer needed
items to a dumpster for removal. They are dependent on volunteers to make this project work.
Let us show them our support!
The date is Saturday, October 28, 2006, at 9:00 .am. at the museum in Rantoul, Illinois. You
can drive or fly.
Questions can be directed to Clarence Holland, Board of Directors Advisor TAI Liaison,
773/285-5263.
Looking forward to seeing you at Chanute on the 28th of October.

VP Hayden Speaks At Lewis University
Chapter 2nd VP Duane Hayden was a guest speaker at Lewis University's Aviation Career Conference for High School Juniors & Seniors held there recently. The conference was sponsored
by Southwest Airlines, Boeing International, The Federal Aviation Administration, and The
Chicago Department of Aviation (O’Hare and Midway Airports).
Here is what Mr. Frank DuBois, Aviation Admissions Counselor had to say about Vice President
Hayden:
Duane: "Thank you for being a presenter at the Lewis University Aviation Conference on Sept.
30th. You are an outstanding speaker as well as a person who has a lot to share with young
people going into aviation.
You are also an outstanding role model, and someone students would like to emulate and develop and mature.
I am very excited about the opportunities we have for working together.
When you have time, take a look at your calendar to see when we
can meet about our project to help young people widen their horizons and expectations.
I thought our lunch discussion was exciting and motivating, and I
would like to see us take the first steps toward making our vision a reality."
Frank DuBois
Aviation Admission Counselor
Lewis University
One University Parkway
Romeoville, IL 60446
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"For me, yeah, like, it's just an eye-opener," agreed Meghan Venable-Thomas, 21, a senior
who also ran track and sang in the choir with Perez, who graduated last year. "She was like
a little superwoman .
. . so full of energy and life, and she was just willing to do anything."
Perez was born into a military family in Heidelberg, Germany, and moved to Fort Washington
in 1998. A woman repeatedly described as focused, tenacious and passionate, she was an avid
reader from a young age and eventually finished near the top of her class at Oxon Hill High
School.
From early on, she wanted to be a soldier, her friends recalled, and she became wing commander of Junior ROTC at Oxon Hill.
"She was the cream of the crop," said Nathaniel Laney, Perez's high school track coach and
now assistant principal at Oxon Hill. "This wasn't some average Joe."
Her nickname was Kobe, family friend E. Faith Bell said, because everyone knew she could
make the shots, in whatever she did.
While in high school, working with the District's Peace Baptist Church, Perez helped begin
an HIV-AIDS ministry after family members contracted the virus.
One of her mentors, Roger Pollard, who worked with her when she volunteered with the Alexandria Red Cross HIV-AIDS peer education program, recalled her remarkable ability to stay focused -- always on time, always ready to work. She shared with other teenagers her stories
about people close to her living with the depression and stigma of AIDS.
"She was sensitive to the suffering of others" but tough-minded, Pollard said. "I clearly
remember thinking that she would definitely be the first female president of this country."
After graduating from West Point, she was assigned to the Army's 204th Support Battalion,
2nd Brigade, 4th Infantry Division and deployed to Iraq in December. Before she left, she
spoke with Laney, her high school track coach. He gave her a journal to write everything
down when she wanted to clear her head.
"She was like, 'I'll be okay. Don't worry about me.' That was just the confidence she had in
herself," he said.
Her godfather, the pastor of Peace Baptist Church, remembered that same time in Perez's
life.
"She was resilient. Her spirit was calm. She was resolute. She believed . . . the real tragedy is to not live while you are alive," said the Rev. Michael Bell, Faith Bell's husband.
She was the 64th female member of the U.S. military to be killed in Iraq or Afghanistan and
the 40th West Point graduate killed since Sept. 11, 2001. Another female West Point graduate, Laura M. Walker of the Class of 2003, was killed in Afghanistan last year.
Her family chose to hold the funeral at West Point because of Perez's reverence for the institution that challenged her physically and mentally, Michael Bell said.
At the cemetery, in a quiet corner of campus beneath Storm King Mountain, the warm September
sun glinted off the silver tubas of the marching band and lighted the rustling leaves' various shades of flame.
Dozens of uniformed men and women gathered in the crowd: West Point's track team, its gospel
choir, former classmates and fellow soldiers.
When the hearse pulled up to Perez's grave site -- in Section 36, near those of several
other young graduates -- the crowd saluted the flag-draped coffin in near perfect unison.
Continue on page 9:
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Young Eagles Column

You are cordially invited to join us for our next regular Young Eagles rally to be held at the GaryChicago International Airport (GYY) on Saturday, November 11, 2006. The pilot briefing will be at
8:30 AM with flights beginning at 9:00 AM. We will operate out of the Tuskegee Airmen Headquarters next to Gate 4. Aircraft parking will be West of Gate 4. Refreshments will be provided for all
pilots and volunteers. Be sure to call the hotline after 7:00 AM on the morning of the rally to check
flight status. In Illinois call 312-409-5621; in Indiana call toll free: 888-235-9824. Press 3 to access
the flight status mailbox. We look forward to seeing you at the Gary Airport.

Happy Flyin'!
Ken Rapier, Chief Pilot
Tuskegee Airmen Young Eagles Program

TUSKEGEE AIRMEN GROUP LOOKING FOR SUPPORT
The Tuskegee Airmen, the first African American fighter pilots, recently received the group's second congressional recognition.
With the conclusion of Black History Month, the group knows full well that its veterans are dwindling in numbers. Hoping that the
legacy will not die with them, the nonprofit Tuskegee Airmen Inc. is looking for dedicated people to join the organization and
carry out its mission of inspiring young people to achieve goals and take on leadership roles in society.

FALCON FILLS BLACKBIRD'S SHOES
A decade after the final retirement of Lockheed Martin's Mach-3 SR-71 Blackbird spy plane, the Air Force is preparing to test a plane that flies more than
three times as fast. Two Falcon Hypersonic Test Vehicles, built by Lockheed Martin with input from NASA and the Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency (Darpa), will take to the air in 2008. The $100-million program aims to field a Mach-10 unmanned aircraft that can spy on foreign powers, drop
bombs or even lob satellites into orbit.
The Blackbird, which was first retired in 1990 then briefly resurrected between 1995 and
1997, reached its Mach-3 top speed by way of its hybrid Pratt & Whitney J-58 engines, which
featured a conventional turbojet engine installed inside a ramjet optimized for supersonic
flight. At low speeds, the turbojet did most of the work; at high speed the turbojet throttled
back and the ramjet took over.
Engineers are improving on this so-called "combined cycle" to propel the Falcon, using a
more powerful "scramjet" in place of the ramjet. "We need propulsion that transitions seamlessly from Mach 0 to Mach 9 or 10," says Lockheed Martin's Bob Baumgartner.
"For low speed, we're looking at turbine engines that can perform at speeds from Mach 0 to
Mach 4, then a scramjet ... that takes over anywhere between Mach 2 and Mach 4 and goes
up to higher Mach numbers -- depending on the fuel, up to Mach 10," says Steven Walker, a
Darpa researcher. "For sure, we know how turbines work, but we don't have turbines that
work at Mach 4."
Continue on bottom of page 9:
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The family, including parents Vicki and Daniel Perez, sat on 10 folding chairs under a small
tent facing the coffin, daubing their eyes.
"Honor guard! Attention!"
The guard assembled around the coffin.
"Do not stand at my grave and weep, I am not there, I do not sleep,"
Michael Bell read from a poem. "I am a thousand winds that blow. I am the diamond glint of
snow. I am the sunlight on ripened grain. I am the gentle autumn rain."
Then West Point Chaplain Darrell Thomsen addressed Perez.
"In your short time here, you stood the watch with duty, with honor," he said. "Your work on
earth is done."
Five guns fired in unison three times. The bugler and the drummer played taps. The bagpiper
wailed "Amazing Grace." The marching band finished with the "Alma Mater."
After it was over, Faith Bell reflected on what Perez will be remembered for.
"Her tenacity," Bell said. "Her passion for life. One of the things that was important to
Emily was not the fear of death but the fear of not living."
© 2006 The Washington Post Company
NEWS BRIEFS
(Embedded image moved to file: pic04860.jpg)First Black West Point Commander Dies In Iraq
Sept. 27, 2006 – The nation is mourning the death of Lt Emily Perez, 23, the first Black
woman to serve as corps commander sergeant major at West Point. Perez, who graduated in the
top 10 percent of her class, out-ran many men, directed a gospel choir, read the Bible every
day.
She also headed a weekly convoy as it rolled down treacherous roads, pocked with bombs and
bullets near Najaf, Iraq. As platoon leader, she insisted on leading her troops from the
front. She died Sept. 12 when a bomb detonated near her Humvee in Kifl, south of Baghdad.
Shortly before shipping out to Iraq with the 204th Support Battalion, 2nd Brigade, 4th Infantry Division, she flew cross-country to be a bone marrow donor for a stranger who was a
match. She was the 64th woman from the U.S. military to be killed in Iraq or Afghanistan.
Continue from bottom of page 8:

"The scramjets are still at a low-technology readiness level," he adds. "Combining both flow-paths and looking at how you transition from one
to the other and the transition back ... that's all new, break-through technology."
"Thermal protection ... is the next major enabling technology," Baumgartner says, referring to ways of coping with the high temperatures that
Mach-10 flight generates. "We're looking at durable metallic thermal protection panels to withstand heat and keep it away from structure.
We're also looking at ceramic panels."
Foil insulation is an option too, he continues. And for the engines, developers are looking at new ceramic or metal-alloy coatings that can withstand temperatures reaching thousands of degrees.
Lockheed Martin's Craig Johnston, who works on a hypersonic engine project, sees many applications for Falcon and similar vehicles. "I can
easily envision this technology eventually making its way into advanced aircraft ... something like long-range strike aircraft, supersonic bombers or future fighters."
Darpa also foresees using Falcon to cheaply launch small satellites. "Falcon will develop a low cost, responsive Small Launch Vehicle that
can be launched for $5 million or less," an agency statement reads. "The SLV will be capable of launching small satellites into sunsynchronous orbits and will provide the nation a new, small-payload access to space capability."
Source: DefenseTech.org--David Axe
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GO Navy !
This is absolutely beautiful!
USS REAGAN PASSING THE ARIZONA MEMORIAL
Notice the
respect that
Reagan crew
pays to the
Arizona when
passing it's
memorial.
Seeing it next
to the Arizona
really puts its
enormous size
into perspective.
Here's what it
takes to run a
ship this size.
When the Bridge
pipes "Man the
Rail" there is
a lot of rail
to man on this
monster. Shoulder to shoulder around 4= acres. This doesn't give her displacement but it's
about 100,000 tons with full complements.
Capability
Top speed exceeds 30 knots
Powered by two nuclear reactors that can operate for more than 20 years without refueling
Expected to operate in the fleet for about 50 years Carries over 80 combat aircraft Three
arresting cables can stop a 28-ton aircraft going 150 miles per hour in less than 400 feet
Size
Towers 20 stories above the waterline
1092 feet long; nearly as long as the Empire State Building is tall Flight deck covers 4.5
acres
4 bronze propellers, each 21 feet across, weighing 66,200 pounds
2 rudders, each 29 by 22 feet and weighing 50 tons
4 high speed aircraft elevators, each over 4,000 square feet
Dates
Dec. 8, 1994 Contract awarded to Newport News Shipbuilding Feb 12, 1998 Keel laid Oct 1,
2000 Pre-commissioning Unit established
March 4, 2001 Christened by Mrs. Nancy Reagan May 5, 2003 First underway July 12, 2003 Commissioned July 23, 2004 Arrived at homeport in San Diego, CA
Capacity
Home to about 6,000 Navy personnel
Carries enough food and supplies to operate for 90 days 18,150 meals served daily Distillation plants provide 400,000 gallons of fresh water from sea water daily, enough for 2000
homes Nearly 30,000 light fixtures and 1,325 miles of cable and wiring 1,400 telephones,
14,000 pillowcases and 28,000 sheets Costs the Navy approximately $250,000 per day for pier
side operation Costs the Navy approximately $2.5 million per day for underway operations
(Sailor's salaries included).
Submitted by:
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Vince Saunders

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH: BOYER TAKES ON MAYOR DALEY ET AL
AOPA President Phil Boyer struck a nerve late last week with his online editorial, "Enough is enough." He took on Chicago
Mayor Richard Daley, other politicians, and self-appointed safety "experts" for using the recent accident in New York to call
for more restrictions on general aviation. "OK, for all of those ranting about 'threats' from GA aircraft, we'll believe that you're
really serious about controlling 'threats' when you call for: Banning all vans within cities. A small panel van was used in the
first World Trade Center attack. The bomb, which weighed 1,500 pounds, killed six and injured 1,042. Banning all box
trucks from cities. Timothy McVeigh's rented Ryder truck carried a 5,000-pound bomb that killed 168 in Oklahoma City.
Banning newspapers on subways. That's how the terrorists hid packages of sarin nerve gas in the Tokyo subway system.
They killed 12," Boyer wrote. He provided a litany of other examples. Yet, as he pointed out, GA aircraft have never been
used in a terrorist attack anywhere in the world.

AOPA MEMBERS STRONGLY AGREE WITH EDITORIAL
Boyer's response to Daley's rants and the hysteria created by other politicians and some media outlets drew kudos from
AOPA members. "In my humble opinion ["Enough is enough" is] the best piece I've read anywhere in response to politicians' actions against GA in the 16 years or so that I've been paying attention," e-mailed one member. "I sincerely hope that
this editorial gets forwarded to the general media (and that some of them publish it)." "Hurray for you and your blistering
reply to Crazy Daley's ranting and raving about a permanent ADIZ/TFR/FRZ (or maybe all of the above) in Chicago," wrote
a member living inside the Washington, D.C., Air Defense Identification Zone. "I nearly jumped out of my chair with a defiant
fist in the air."

PIPER OFFERS SINGLE-ENGINE JET
Piper Aircraft unveiled this week its entry into the very light jet race with
the single-engine PiperJet at the National Business Aviation Association
(NBAA) convention in Orlando, Florida. The jet is estimated to have a
cruise speed of 360 knots, a range of 1,300 nautical miles, an 800pound full-fuel payload, and a maximum operating altitude of 35,000
feet. It will seat six with an option for either a seventh seat or a lavatory.
The jet is priced at $2.2 million (in 2006 dollars). "The PiperJet breaks
the mold in offering an unparalleled blend of performance and luxury,"
said Piper President and CEO James K. Bass. "Whatever the mission—
short trip, long trip, business, or vacation—the PiperJet has the ability to
get you there quickly and easily." The first flight is expected in 18
months, with deliveries beginning in 2010. For more NBAA news, see
AOPA Online.

AIRSHOW ACCIDENT CLAIMS AEROBATIC PERFORMER NANCY LYNN
Famed aerobatic performer and instructor Nancy Lynn died in a Virginia hospital this weekend following an airshow accident in her Extra 300L. Lynn was performing at the Culpeper Regional Airport airshow in Virginia Saturday when her left
wing tip caught the ground. The aircraft skidded, rolled, and burst into flames. Lynn had to be cut from the fuselage. She
was burned over 90 percent of her body. Her 18-year-old son, Pete Muntean, was the airshow announcer for her routine.
"Nancy was a personal and professional friend," said Bruce Landsberg, AOPA Air Safety Foundation executive director.
"She was an outstanding aerobatic instructor. She understood the fear pilots new to aerobatics had and would approach the
unusual attitudes and sensations in a controlled manner. I always felt comfortable flying with her." Lynn consulted with the
Air Safety Foundation on a number of projects, most recently on a maneuvering flight seminar. She appeared in several Air
Safety Foundation videos and was a popular speaker at AOPA Expo. A celebration of Nancy Lynn's life is being planned at
Bay Bridge Airport in Stevensville, Maryland. Details will be posted on her Web site when available. In lieu of flowers, the
family requests donations be made to the Peter Muntean College Fund, c/o Bank Annapolis, 1000 Bestgate Road, Suite
400, Annapolis, MD 21401.
Source: AOPA ePilot@aopa.org
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